Nasal intermittent positive-pressure ventilation in weaning intubated patients with chronic respiratory disease from assisted intermittent, positive-pressure ventilation.
Nasal intermittent positive-pressure ventilation (NIPPV) has been used for domiciliary ventilatory support, and to avoid intubation for acute respiratory failure in patients with chronic airflow limitation (CAL). Its role in weaning patients from assisted ventilation in intensive care has not been defined. We have used NIPPV to wean 14 patients with respiratory disease who were referred either because of predicted difficulty in weaning or failure to wean using standard techniques. Twelve patients were ventilated for acute respiratory failure; eight patients had CAL and four had chest wall or neuromuscular disease. Two further patients with chest disease were difficult to wean following surgery. Weaning was successful in 13 patients. NIPPV corrected hypoxia, reduced hypercapnia and was well tolerated. Weaning from NIPPV was achieved in all patients with CAL, although three patients with chest wall disease later required domiciliary ventilatory support. All but one of the patients survived to leave hospital. NIPPV may have an important role in weaning from assisted ventilation, particularly in patients with underlying chronic respiratory disease. This preliminary report needs to be followed by a controlled study comparing NIPPV with established weaning methods.